Wound Center Skin Micro-Autografting Under Local Anesthesia Appears
Synergistic with Elastic Compression to Improve Venous Leg Ulcer Healing
Problem
•
•
•
•

Full thickness pretibial ulcer with no hx of trauma
Palpable pedal pulses
Minimal venous stasis pigment
Comorbid Coronary Occlusive, CHF, COPD on
Prednisone & Nasal O2

Treatment

• Elastic compression
• Soft debridement after HOCl pre-treatment (refused sharp debridement)

Terrycloth is saturated with hypochlorous acid.

Clinic Day #51. Periwound skin is swollen in spite of three layer elastic compression for 51days. Observe the satellite ulcers
that have developed as a result of moisture associated skin damage.

Problem

• Pretibial hematoma due to
falling frozen Thanksgiving
turkey
• On Coumadin for prior DVT,
deep vein clots and APE (acute
pulmonary embolus)
• Comorbidities: COPD, active
smoking
• Mild arterial insufficiency
• Mild venous insufficiency,
edema

Treatment

• Debridement after Lidocaine was injected under the black eschar
• Topical hypochlorous acid (HOCl) to control bacteria in biofilm
• Hydroconductive dressing + compression dressing to prepare wound bed

Treatment Day #0, Post trauma Day #14 . Wound after debridement with pick up and terry cloth. Lidocaine
was injected under the black eschar to lift it away from the fascia which was easily and painlessly removed
with a pickup. The wound was then soaked with Vashe® Hypochlorous Acid (HOCL)*** to soften remaining
necrotic fat, and to kill biofilm bacteria. Dry terrycloth was the used to clean necrotic fat from the base of the
wound.

Treatment Day #59. VLU wound bed looks ready for a skin graft. Periwound skin is no
longer edematous as a result of effective elastic compression with three layer dressings.

Post Trauma Day #21, Treatment Day #7. Two thicknesses of Drawtex**have been on
the wound for 7 days under a Robert Jones compression dressing. Note the worrisome
inflammation and maceration of the surrounding skin.

Outcome

• Complete wound healing
21days after Micro-Autografting

Treatment Day #7. In spite of periwound dermatitis or cellulitis, granulation tissue in wound
bed looks fantastic after 7 days of hydroconductive therapy with Drawtex®. This wound
bed response is roughly what we would expect from NPWT. Erythema of the periwound
skin is worrisome suggesting comorbid arterial or venous insufficiency, cellulitis or
autoimmune disease. Insert shows two sheets of Drawtex again fitted to the wound edges.

Post skin graft day #7. Observe exuberant epithelization around the now flat edges
of the wound and healthy islands of epithelial cells at the wound center.

Treatment Day #0. White area is macerated full thickness dead hide. Patient refused debridement. The macerated necrotic white eschar on wound has been weeping exudate for
5 weeks and macerating periwound skin. Comorbidities include: COPD on nasal O2 + prednisone, ASCAD, and CHF with edema of both legs. Pedal pulses were present.

Problem

Split thickness skin grafting (STSG) was the go to solution to cover
venous leg ulcers (VLUs) with epithelial cells. Recently bioengineered
skin substitutes and growth arrested heterografts, largely replaced STSG
because a trip to the operating room is not required.1 We published
that pinch grafts under local anesthesia speed VLU coverage, but the
technique is cumbersome and challenging for staff.2
Micro-autografting for VLUs has three advantages for VLU coverage:
(1) a handheld dermatome harvests a small STSG (~2 x 3 cm2 ) that
is minced with sharp rotating disc parallel knives. The micrografts are
spread over the wound with a spatula. The small skin graft surface
area required makes the procedure quick to perform, painless under
local anesthesia and easily mastered by wound care providers,2,3 (2)
the dermatome harvests a STSG that is 0.014-0.016 inches thick and
contains cuboidal epithelial cells from dermal rete pegs. Cuboidal
cells have intact organelles with little keratin and are robust when
transplanted, and (3) islands of minced skin may tolerate the elastic
compression** required to reverse venous stasis pathophysiology
better than sheets of epithelial cells in STSG and bioengineered skin
substitutes.5 This anecdotal case series asks the question: Is microautografting in our hands as effective as bioengineered skin substitute for
VLU epithelial cell coverage?

Methods

Two patients with complex VLUs refractory to 4 weeks of therapy
underwent micro-autografting*, in the wound clinic, at a time when wound
bed preparation appeared adequate for a bioengineered skin substitute.4

Results

Photographs illustrate details of micro-autografting technique and
chronicle the complete healing of all VLUs.
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Treatment Day #0. Post injury Day #14. Frozen turkey vs. L shin bone. Patient was admitted to hospital for 48
hours. Observe necrosis of the skin caused by a tense hematoma that created pressure in the skin that was higher
than arterial perfusion pressure. Wound comorbidities include Coumadin for atrial fib, venous stasis disease, see
hemosiderin pigment in skin, COPD and mild arterial occlusive disease.

Treatment Day #59. Injecting Lidocaine with epinephrine.

Treatment Day #59. Hand dermatome is seen in background. The 0.014 inch thick skin
graft is shown on white composite cutting board. This graft will be morcellated with circular
razor sharp rotating knives and applied to the wound with a spatula.

Rx Day #14 Photo shows a zinc impregnated foam + fuzzy wale elastic compression,
EdemaWear**** two layer dressing replaced weekly to deliver elastic compression in
concert with a hydroconductive contact dressing, Drawtex.**

Post skin graft day #14. Donor site was covered with thin film. Patient is on Coumadin for cardiac
disease, which explains the adherent clot.

Outcome

Rx Day #13. Photo shows fantastic wound bed preparation after just 13
days of therapy with topical Vashe*** hypochlorous acid to control biofilm
bacteria, hydroconductive contact layer with Drawtex ** and layered
compression. Note that layered compression has cleared the periwound
erythema. We asked patient for consent to perform Xpansion® MicroAutografting* at next clinic visit.

RX Day #21 Raising the first wheal with a 26 gauge needle. Note the skin blanching due to epinephrine. Winkler’s technique
to anesthetize the skin is to raise three overlapping flat wheals, each the size of a quarter, with 1% Lidocaine with epinephrine.
Slowly inject the second and third wheal at the leading edge of the previous wheal. Advance the needle superficially to create
a flat wheal the diameter of a quarter, while, in this patients case, talking to her about her puppy to pass time in a happy place.
Patients can comfortably bend their knee while the injection and the skin graft harvest is performed. Bending the knee
stretches the skin of lateral thigh which considerably improves efficiency of the handheld dermatome.

Lidocaine Injection Diagram

• Post op Day #14 post skin grafting wound to 55% closed
• MI and death PO Day #28
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Post skin graft day #14.
Observe exuberant
epithelization around the edges
of the wound and healthy
islands of epithelial cells at
the wound center. Observe
corn row furrows in the skin,
the result of fuzzy wale elastic
compression textile.****
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6 – 9 cms

* Xpansion® Micro-Autografting Kit,
SteadMed Medical, Fort Worth, Texas
76017
** Drawtex®, SteadMed Medical, Fort
Worth, Texas 76017
*** Vashe® Hypochlorous Acid (HOCl)
Topical Solution, SteadMed Medical, Fort
Worth, Texas 76017
**** EdemaWear® Compression Dynamics
LLC , Omaha, Nebraska 68102

Treatment Day #0. Lidocaine jelly is seen on surface of eschar. Observe the bulging of the eschar, 1% Lidocaine
with epinephrine has been injected under the eschar. Hypochlorous acid (blue bottle) was used as skin prep and
after debridement, to clean up biofilm bacteria on the wound surface.

Conclusion

Winkler’s technique for injecting three contigiuous wheals of Lidocaine and epinephrine is illustrated in this diagram.
Inject slowly advancing the needle just under the skin for approximately 1 centimeter creating a broad flat oval wheal
that will blanch due to the epinephrine. Then inject at the leading edge of the wheal to develop a second and a third flat
eliptical wheal.
A good mantra in wound care is, “Never, ever, ever cause a patient to have pain during a wound procedure.” Inject more
Lidocaine into a larger surface than you think is needed. Lidocaine will blanch the skin for 20 minutes giving time to
leisurely harvest the Xpansion micro-autograft while, as in this case, asking the patient about her puppy Trixy.

Post op photo shows the choppy appearing result of the handheld dermatome. Dr. Winkler’s
technique is to harvest the 0.014 inch thick skin graft from the top of the 8 cm long wheal of
anesthetized skin. “Skating lightly” along the top of the raised wheal avoids creating a full thickness
wound in senile skin. Not having to harvest a continuous sheet of skin is a huge advantage of
autologous micro grafting, versus standard split thickness meshed skin grafts. It turns out that the
choppy appearing donor site seen in this photo will heal quickly with epithelial cells spreading from
the fractal like edges of many small skin graft donor defects.

Early bleeding , in spite of the blanching seen under the donor site
polyethylene film 20 minutes after skin graft harvest, is to be expected in
patients on Coumadin. One of the advantages of autologous micro-grafting is
that patients do not have to stop anticoagulants as they would have to do to
have a formal skin graft in the operating room. We treated the early bleeding
seen in photo above with a second op site dressing change and digital
pressure for 10 minutes.

Wound clinic micro-autografting, in an initial small case series, appears
to improve healing time in refractory VLUs, compared with our clinic’s
historical results from bioengineered skin substitute therapy.

Martin J. Winkler Sr., MD, FACS

Creighton University Department of Surgery
(Contributed Service), Omaha, NE

Days #7 & #14 post Xpansion micrograft graft*. Treatment Day #70. These two photos illustrate epithelial cell coverage of the central wound, it is subtle but easy enough to see. Just 14 days after autologous micrografting, staff calculated wound to be 55% closed, a fantastic result in this refractory VLU.
Cornrow furrows in the skin are the result of fuzzy wale elastic compression stockinet therapy for the comorbid venous insufficiency. This is the last wound photo, unfortunately patient died suddenly, APE or MI, on PO Day #28.

Close-up photo of the 20 plus Xpansion® circular blades that effectively cut the
0.014 inch thick skin graft into tiny parallelogram morsels that contain robust
cuboidal epithelial cells from the deep dermis. Cuboidal shaped cell harvested from
the dermis contain all the cell machinery to thrive when transplanted onto hostile
wound beds in patient with comorbid conditions: arterial or venous insufficiency,
extreme age, oral steroids for lung disease, edema, congestive heart failure and
diabetes. When transplanted, micro-grafted cuboidal cells appear to outperform
living bioengineered human skin substitutes and autologous epithelial cells for
obvious physiologic reasons.

Photo shows the minced autologous micrograft being
transferred from the composite cutting board onto the pretibial
wound with a spatula.

Post trauma day #41, Clinic Day #21. Observe the epidermal autologous micro-graft spread over
the wound surface. The Xpansion hand held dermatome harvests a skin graft that is 0.014 inch
thick that contains robust dermal cells that thrive after grafting.
Note the excellent wound bed preparation, the result of just three weekly applications of Drawtex**
hydroconductive dressing under elastic compression dressings and with weekly application topical
HOCl to control wound biofilm. Drawtex, remarkably, in our Omaha Mercy Wound experience,
appears to deliver wound bed preparation results that are similar to using negative pressure wound
therapy (NPWT) with less hassle and less cost.

Post skin graft day #21. Nurses discharge patient from clinic with an Xpansion
Micro-Autograft* graft that dramaticly closed the wound in 21 days, 98.5% healed.
Observe that cornrow furrows in the skin around the wound. Furrows result from
fuzzywale elastic compression. EdeamWear**** stockinet provides mild elastic
compression to control venous stasis dermatitis. We have reported that fuzzywale
elastic compression improves skin graft healing and cosmesis. Islands of minced skin
ensconce themselves in the irregular wound granulation surface and start to grow
tolerating the elastic compression required to reverse venous stasis pathophysiology,
better than sheets of epithelial cells in STSG and bioengineered skin substitutes.5

